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Congress Group
Studies Pay Hike

3 Convocations
Set for RE Week

Is 60-to-75 cents an hour
adequate wage for college students working part-time?
A committee of Student Congress will attempt to answer
this question, and others, when
It investigates the possibility of
having the salary of student
employes raised.
STUDENTS beginning parttime work on campus receive
60 cents an hour. After a year
of employment the salary is
raised to 75 cents.
Members of the committee
are Misses Sandra Hartman
and Marihelen Miller, and
Howard Grant, John Canlrell,
John Moore, Bill Austin and
Ceorge Depee.
Moore said he felt students
should be paid according to
the value of work performed,
and that a set rate tends to
destroy student initiative.
Business Manager L. C.
While said it would be best
to direct any recommendation
for raising student wages to
him, for forwarding to the Administration.
Any changes in current practice would have to be submitted to the Board of Trustees.
AS OF NOV. 7, there were
307 student employes. Mr.
White said that during the
year approximately 440 students would be employed by
the University, but no more
than 307 would be working at
the same time.
For this fiscal year (Sept.
1, 1957, to Aug. 31, 1958) the
student payroll is estimated
to reach $156,880.
Considering 440 student employes, the average annual

Three campus-wide convocations featuring addresses by
Dr. George Earle Owen. Indanapolis, will highlight Religious Emphasis Week starting
Monday,
' The convocations will be in

The Skiff has an opening for a circulation manager which pays $1 per week
for aproxlmately an hour of
work.
The job requires a person
to place The Skiff in the following buildings once a
week: Student Center, Fine
Arts, Administration, Education, Science, Library, Undergraduate Religion, Brite College, and Dan D. Rogers Hall.

wage for each one would be
$356.55.
The last salary increase for
student employes was In 1951,
when the minimum hourly
wage was raised from 50 to
60 cents.

Ed Landreth Auditorium at 9
a.m., Monday, at 11 a.m. Tuesday, and at 10 a.m. Wednesday.
GLASSES will be dismissed
on Monday and Wednesday.
Emphasizing the theme. "The
Christian in a Revolutionary
World," Dr. Owen will speak
on "Reconciliation in a Revolutionary World."
"World
Peace for a World Community" and "Brotherhood in a
World of Racial Tension."
DR. OWEN also will deliver
1

HEARTS AND FLOWERS—Miss Sherry Smith, Hurst freshmaiT'iooks'wer "Valentine from her boy friend on the special day for lovers.

Hospital, Accident Proposal
Studied by Congress Group
A study of the feasibility of
providing hospitalization and
accident policies is being undertaken by Student Congress.
A committee, composed of
Misses Anne Glasscock, Sandra
Terry, George Depee, Bob
Roch and Bill Perry was appointed by Congress Tuesday
night to investigate the possibilities of obtaining insurance
policies for students.
Roch, Student Association
vice president, requested that
a committee be appointed to
investigate the benefits students would receive from a
hospitalization plan at TCU.
Some universities, such as
Harvard, have hospitalization
policies for students that cover
the expense of confinement to
either hospitals or the school's
infirmary. The cost of the policy at Harvard is approximately $56 per student a year.
Dean of Students Laurence

i

SNOW BIRDS — James Jay, left, Fort Worth sophomore,
applies the snow treatment to the dismay.of Miss Lynn
Griffin, San Marcos sophomore, after the first snow storm
of the year Wednesday. Larry Apperson, Fort Worth
sophomore, lends a helping hand.

C. Smith said the cost for TCU
Students would depend upon
what is written up in the policy.
A blanket policy covering
the sUident''''brtdy l could be
drawn up for either the school
year or for 12 months.
Roch told Congress that TCU
had been approached by representatives of the Midwestern Brokerage Company who
advanced the idea of establish
ing a hospitalization plan here.
The firm would underwrite
the policy with various insurance companies to cover all
hospitalization and accident
needs required by the University.
The committee will work
with Dr. Smith in investigating the possibilities of starting
such a hospitalization plan on
campus, and if deemed feasible,

further action will be taken to
Obtain one.
The insurance would not
necessarily be,mandatory, Dr.
Smith explained. Some universities require ail Students to
participate in a hospitalization
plan, while it is optional at
others.
If adopted, the plan would
probably cover expenses of
confinement to the Infirmary.
At present, even though a
medical fee is charged, students pay $3 a day if they are
hospitalized more than a week.

sermon at 9 p.m. Tuesday In

:
Carr Chapel His topic
is "The Kind of Faith 1 Want."
Program for the week includes a reception for the
speakers .Sunday in the Student Center, special serviOM
In community churches, dormitory devotional groups in Foster and Waits at 10:30 p.m.
Monday and Tuesdav. discussions at club meetings, dormitory discussions in Jarvis,
Colby, Waits, Foster and
ton Daniel at 10 p.m. Monday
and Tuesday and classroom discussions on subjects' pertinent
to the general theme.
There will be a meeting of
the faculty in the Faculty
I.oun.ee at 3 p.m. Monday. "A
Consideration of Religious Values in College Teaching'' will
be the topic.
DR. PA II, WASSENICH will
moderate a panel consisting of
Dr. Donald Cowan. Dr. Comer
Clay, Dr. Bita Mae Hall and
Dr. Owen.
In recognition of RE Week,
Student Congress Tuesday
adopted the following resolution:
"Being of the opinion that
the role of the Christian in the
revolutionary world is of genuine significance to our Uni(See RE WEEK On Page 2)

16 Delegates
Named to TISA
Sixteen delegates will represent TCU at the annual Texas Intercollegiate Student Association convention here Feb.
27 to March 1.
TCU representatives will be
Misses Catherine Davis, Marihelen Miller,
Suzy Sawyer,
Sandra Terry, Julie Tipton and
Sandra Hartman, and Tony
Hale, Max Rightmer, Bob
Roch, John Kollman, Bill
Steele, Joe Dulle, Jerry Johnson,
Horace Griffith,
Bill
Flourney and John Tyson.
Governor Price Daniel will
deliver the keynote address
Feb. 27.
All discussion groups and
Daniel's address will be open
to the student body.
Banquets for delegates only
will be conducted in the Ballroom Feb. 28 and March 1, and
a dance is planned for March 1,

—Skiff Pholo bj BILL SF.YMOIR

OLD FRIENDS PART — A campus veteran, L. L. Dees,
chief engineer, seems to be waving goodbye as Goode
Hall pillars come tumbling down. Mr. Dees, retired superintendent of buildings. and grounds, remembers the
old dormitory well, since he has served TCU for the past
38 years.
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Congress Approves
Chest, Howdy Leaders
Miss Catherine Davis, Borger
junior, will head the Campus
Chest drive this spring.
Horace Griffith, Hico junior,
Is the new Howdy Week chairman.
'
Student Association President George Depee announced
the appointments Tuesday and
Student Congress approved.
MISS DAVIS will arrange
ths date of the drive and supervise the raising of money for
charity organization*.
In past years, the drive has
been highlighted by an auction
sale, Ugliest Man on Campus
CWit/at, purple feather drive
and variety show.
Toe Ranch Week jail was
stolen last year, and the door
was sold in the auction sale.
The Chamber of Commerce
threatened to obtain a court
Judgment unless it was reimbursed for the door to the -caboose. Nothing was done, however.
Money raised during the
drive last year was distributed
as follows:
TCU SPEECH therapy clinic,
15 per cent; foreign student
scholarship, 10 per cent; World
University Service, 40 per cent;
Lena Pope Home, 15 per cent,
and Jarvis Christian College,
20 per cent.

Last year's drive netted $1,502.89.
Griffith will begin work soon
in establishing committees and
arranging entertainment for
next fall's Howdy Week, billed
as "America's greatest collegiate welcome" -for incoming
freshmen.

Lyles to Present
Cholera Results
Dr. Sanders T. Lyles, assistant professor of biology, is
scheduled to present a resume
of his work on the Vibrio cholera in Chicago this spring.
This occasion is the annual
meeting of the Society of American Bacteriologists April 28
through May 1.
The Texas branch of the society will meet on the TCU
campus March 28-29 for its
yearly conclave.
Dr. Lyles has been carrying
on his cholera research with
the help of a $17,500 grant
from the National Institute of
Health, Washington, D. C. He
has a specially equipped and
guarded laboratory in the Science Building. Dr. Lyles is now
in his second year of study on
the cholera germ.

m fl£ WEEK
(Continued from Page 1)
verslty, we, the Student Asosciation Congress, do urge the
entire campus community to a
full participation in the several activities and emphases of
Religious Emphasis Week Feb.
16-19."
The observance is under the
general direction of the Rev.
James A. Farrar, director of
religious activities.
The student steering committee Includes John Moore,
Gladewater, chairman; Bill
Wyrick and Bill Moore, both
of Amarillo; Miss JoAnne
Kirkpatrick, Dallas, and Miss
Angela Boone, Weatherford.
GUEST SPEAKERS for RE
Week will include representatives from various denominational groups in Fort Worth.
They are the Rev. Ralph
Stone, director of student and
youth work, University Christian Church; the Rev. John
Messinger, chaplain of the
Canterbury Association and
assistant to the Rector, Trinity
Episcopal Church.
THE REV. DONALD FAGAN, director of the Methodist
Student Movement and the
TCU Wesley Foundation; the
Rev. Edwin Joseph Ryan, assistant at St. Patrick's CoCathedral; Dr. John Newport,
professor of philosophy at
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, and Rabbi Abraham J. Brachman, historian and past president of the
Association of Texas Rabbis.

New Honor System
In Its First Draft Stage
First draft of a proposed
honor system for TCU will be
submitted to an honor committee of Student Congress within
the next two weeks.
Freshman Class President
Max Rightmer is preparing the
draft. The committee will study
the outline for possible flaws
in structure and composition.
TCU'S PROPOSED honor
system would be based upon
others now in operation elsewhere.
Such a system would include
provisions for academic honesty, parking courtesy, general
campus courtesy and respect
for campus property.
IN DESCRIBING the workIngs of an honor system, Student Association President
George Depee told Congress
Nov. 13 that the student body
would be primarily responsible
for the success or failure of
such a venture.
Under the system, an honor

court of students and possibly
some faculty members would
be created.
Function of the court would
be to consider academic dishonesty cases.
AFTER STUDYING the proposed system, and making any
necessary changes, the committee will send a copy of the outline to the presidents of all
campus organizations, and invite them to a meeting to discuss the proposal.
The meeting also is to be
open to all students on campus.
At that time, the committee
will accept criticisms and suggestions.
These will be studied by the
committee and a final draft will
be submitted to the student
body for approval In the spring
elections.
If approved In the election,
acceptance by the administration would be required to put
the system into effect.

Sadler to Attend
Awards Meeting
President M. E. Sadler will American Freedom's Foundabe in Valley Forge, Pa Feb. (ion awardg.
22, Washington's birthday
The awards will recognize
presentation of the a n n °j
and reward individuals, organizations and schools which,
during the current year, have
done "outstanding work In
bringing about better understanding of the American way
of life and perpetuating the
fundamentals of the republic."
Dr. Sadler is chairman of the
group which will make awards
in the fields of high school editorials and public school, college campus and community
programs. He is the first representative of the Southwest to
serve as a group chairman.
The other group is headed by
Dr. Fred Flagg. retiring president of the University of Southern California. His group will
make awards in the area of industrial and business activities.
Jury members are selected
from the justices of state supreme courts and national civic
and patriotic organizations.
The awards presentation will
be aired on a national radioTV hookup.

r

J.

Don Hubbard, Joe M. Clark,
Pat Beckham and Larry Ward,
former TCU football players,
are cleaning up now. They're
on the maintenance crew.

Impola Spoil Coupt with Body by ftihu. Ivtry window ol tvtry Chnroht h Saltty Plota

G'OM.

A BEAUTIFULLY MOVING THINGI '58 CHEVROLET
It brings you a RADICAL NEW V8,* a new Full Coil
suspension, a new Safety-Girder frame—more new things than any car
ever offered before. Don't put off driving this one!
Chevy was built to put a zest into driving
that hasn't been there before. You sense
this the instant you feel the silken
response of an engine like the new TurboThrust V8. It's an extra-cost option that
gives you extra-quick action the second

your foot flicks the gas pedal. Chevy*! o»it fnAi-i aumu
new Full Coil suspension is standard. Or,
_i_
for the last word in comfort, you can even
(
IIIMUII
i:i
have a real air ride, optional at extra cost.
See your Chevrolet dealer for good-as-gold
^^^
buys right now I
*'Optimal at ixtia Cost. SfcfUt Mtfimmt tntnmt

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal—prompt delivery! St

format^
From

•

Former Skiff Editor Back;
Heads Ex-Student Magazine
By NELSON MARSH

•

V

Football coaches return to
their alma maters — so why
not former Skiff editors?
In this case a journalist has
returned to the native haunts
of her profession. Mrs. Ernest
Barrett is the new editor of the
Ex-Student Bulletin replacing
Mrs. Lawrence Meador. HeVoffU-iul title Is "editorial assistant" in the Information Services office.
HER JOB as assistant to
Amos Melton, includes preparing news releases and pamphlets, In addition to her ex-student work.
Mrs. Barratt, the former
Bobbye Rheinlander, is the wife
of Dr. Barratt, professor of
psychology. She was editor of
The Skiff in 1945-46, when she
met her future husband at a
poetry club meeting.
"I WAS an officer of the
club and had to go," she explained. "Ernie had a broken
arm and didn't have anything
else to do."
Dr. Barratt had received his
bachelor of arts degree in 1944,
and was working on his master's at the time of the introduction.
"That was a hectic year for
The Skiff," she said. "We didn't
have much paper or ink to
work with during that war
year. We usually had only four
pages per issue with eight a
rare exception."
THE SKIFF offices were in
the basement of Goode Hall.
Things "weren'Moo bad" there,
she explained, exaept when the
rare specimens whoMived in the
men's dormitory tunVd the wa
ter on and let it flo'A down to
the basement.

Four lntervie\
Planned for

J.

Graduating seniors
interviewed by repress
of four concerns next/week.
The Pan American Petroleum Corp. will interview geology, physics and mlath majors
Monday, and accounting majors
will be interviewed Tuesday by
Arthur Anderson Co.
Thursday the Philco Corp.
agent will meet math, physics
and chemistry majors and the
Bauer & Black Co. representative will Interview business
majors.

After her graduation in 1946,
Mrs. Barratt worked for the
late J. Willard Ridings,, chairman of the journalism department. She went with Dr. Barratt to the University of Texas,
where he worked on his doctorate and she on her master's

Campus
Calendar
TODAY
13:05 p.m—Baptist Student Union, SO
215.
8:00 p.m.—Valentine Dance, Ballroom.
8:15 p.m.—''Venus and Adonis,'' Litile
TheaUr. (Cloaed to publlci.

TOMORROW
8:00 p.m.—SMU basketball, here
B:00 pm.—"Venus and Adonis,"
Theater.

Ll'lle

SUNDAY
8.30 p.m.—Religious
Emphasis
reception, 8C 216
8:00 pm.—Canterbury
Open
2945 Sanrtage.

Week
House,

MONDAY
7.18 ft.m—Kappa Kappa Oamnia, 3C
105.
8:00 a.m.—Religious Emphasis Convovocation. Ed Land
13:00 noon—Chamber of Commerce, RH
118
12:08 p.m.—Baptist Student Union, BC
315.
8:00 p.m.—Faculty Religioua Emphasis
Week program. Faculty
Center.
8:30 p.m.— Zeta Tau Alpha pledgee. SO
215
6:30 p.m.—Phi Delta Theta pledgee, 80
300.
6:30 p.m.—Delta Tau Delta pledges.
SC 208.
7:00 p.m.—Kappa Kappa Oamma. SO
203
8:3.0 p.m.—Sigma Alpha Epsiton pledges.
SC 203
10:00 p.m.—Religious
Emphasis
Week
devotions. Colby, Walt..
Jarvis, Foster and Milton
Daniel dormitories

TUESDAY
11:00 a.m.—Religious Emphasis Convocation, Ed Landreth.
U 00 a.m.—Newman Club, SC 21fl.
11:30 p.m.—Newman Club, Faculty Dinlng Room.
12:00 noon—Chi Delta Mu, luncheon.
Ballroom.
11:08 a.m.—Baptist Student Union, 80
215.
3:00 p.m.—Phi Mu Alpha, SC 218.
4:30 p.m.—Chi Omega, SC 205.
4:45 p.m.—Activities Council, SC 214.
8:30 p.m.—Student Congress, SC 210.
6:30 p.m.—Zeta Tau Alpha Honor Council, SC 203.
6:00 p.m.—Vigilantes, SC 300.
6:30 p.m.—Mu Phi Epsilon, SC 215.
7:00 p.m.—Kappa Kappa Psi, SC 210.
7:15 p.m.—Kappa Kappa Gamma. SC
105.
8:00 p.m.—Baylor basketball, Waco.
10:00 p.m,—Religious Emphasis Week devotions.
Post a r, Jarvis,
Waits, Colby Hall and Milton
Daniel dormitories.

WEDNESDAY

Nunns To Entertain

7:18 a.m.—Kappa Kappa Oamma, SO
103.
10:00 a.m.—Religious Emphasis Convocation. Ed Landreth.
12:00 noon—Faculty Luncheon, Ballroom
12:05 p.m.—Baptist Student Union, SC
215.
4:00 p.m.—Future Teacher* of America,
SC 215,
4:30 p.m.—Student-Faculty Forum. SC
202.
6:00 p.m.—Disciples Student Fellowship,
SC 105.
8:30 p.m.—Delta Delta Delta dinner,
SC 203.
5:30 p.m.—Sigma Chi dinner, SC 208
8:45 p.m.—^Methodist Student Movement, SC 218.
8:30 p.m.—Canterbury Association, Trinity Church.

Dr. W. C. Nunn, Amon G.
Carter professor of American
history, and Mrs. Nunn will
entertain a group of TCU students with a Mexican dinner
at 6:30 p.m. today in their home
at 2713 Forest Park Blvd.
Attending will be approximately 12 of the students who,
under the direction of Dr.
Nunn, attended summer school
in 1957 at Monterrey Tec in
Monterrey.

11:00 a.m.—Delta Oamma, SO 218.
13:00 noon—Fallla Players, luncheon, SO
203.
12:00 noon—Kappa Alpha Theta. luncheon, SC 205.
18:05 p:m:—Baptist Student Union, SC
218.
4:00 p.m.—Forums, SC 203.
5:00 p.m.—Special Events Committee,
SC 202.
5:80 p.m.—PI Beta Phi dinner. SC JOS.
6:30 p.m.—Kappa Kappa Oamma. dinner, SC 203.
8:00 p.m.—Christian Sciencse, SC 215.
6:00 p.m.—Rodeo Club. SC 300.
7:00 p.m.—Baptist Student Union, SC
210.
7:15 p.m.—Kappa Kappa Oamma, SC
105.

THURSDAY

ROWLAND

INSURANCE
AGENCY

LIFE - FIRE - HOSPITALIZATION - AUTO
IF IT'S VALUABLE TO YOU WB'U INSURE IT.
3050 University Dr. So.
Fort Worth 9, Texas
Located Across The Street From The Education Bldg.
JOE F. ROWLAND, Gen. Agent
Office Phone WA7-7281
Home Phone WA7-81
THOS. «). MILBURN, Special Agt. RONALD B. CARROLL, Special Agt.

degree. He received his Ph.D.
in psychology in 1949.
THE COUPLE spent the last
six years in Delaware. Dr. Barratt taught at the University of
Delaware as assistant professor while his wife worked for
the Mercantile Press for four
of the six years as layout artist.
The Barratts have a third
"member of the family," a dog.
"As a matter of fact, he Is
the most pedigreed member of
our family," Mrs. Barratt remarked.
THE BARRATTS call the
dog"Herkie" although that is
not his registered name.
"When we were in Delaware,
we called him Tex," she related. 'However, we decided
to change his name since we
felt Texas was too gregarious."
Hcrkie's sire was an international champion. The breed
is a "Dandie Dimmont terrier."
The Barratts are proud of him,
since "Herkie" is only one of
two of his breed in Texas.
ONE OF Mrs. Barratt's hobbies is cooking.
"When we were married I
couldn't cook, iron, keep house
or anything," she admitted. "It
embarrassed me since Ernie
could do all of these things
well."
The couple have a Joint hobby which may well expand Into
a profitable business.
"We do silver jewelry and
copper enameling," she explained.
SO FAR, most of the articles
they have made have been
given away to friends. Their
tentative plans are to open a
shop sometime this year. The
Barratts Intend to make a silver service for themselves this
spring.
"If this comes out all right
we might go into business," she
said.
For the time being, though,
the ex-Skiff editor has returned to her first love — journalit>m. She Is preparing the February issue of the Ex-Students
Bulletin — once again an editor.
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MRS. ERNEST (BOBBYE) BARRATT

Fourth Estatesman.

Book on Church, Fine Arts
To Be Published by DeGroot
Dr. A, T. DeGroot, distinguished professor of church history In Brite College of the
Bible, is one of four associate
editors of the book, "The
Church and the Fine Arts,"
scheduled for publication by
Harper and Brothers in I960.
This is the fourth In a series
of books in the area, edited by
Cynthia Pearl Maus.
The volume will treat the
use of the fine arts by churches
throughout the world. Dr. DeGroot's particular area will be
North America.
Material In the North American section has been divided
Into four general sections: photographs of buildings, windows,
organs, furnishings, hymns, and
poeme, all representative of
North American cultures.

Dr. DeGroot also Is chairman
of the faculty research committee. This group administers
funds set aside by the University for faculty research.
Twelve grants have been given
this year.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL
The bilingual summer school, administered by members of the faculty
of Stanford University, will offer,
in Guadalajara, Mexico, June 30 to
August S, courses in art, folklore,
KPosraphy,
history,
Spanish,
and
Hispanic-American literature. $225
covers tuition, board, and room for
six weeks, For more Information,
please write to Professor Juan B.
Rael. Box K, Stanford University,
California.

FOR FAMOUS ITALIAN
FOOD VISIT THE

ITALIAN INN

3132 E. Lancaster

JE5-9II7

• Old World Charm
Private Booths
# Complete Italian Cuisine
Piping Hot
PIZZA!

Open 7 Days a Week
# Dine By Candlelight

Orders to go—Take home our delicious
Hot Pizza

•

ITALIAN INN
(3132 E. LANCASTER)
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Recently engaged . . .
. . . were Miss Jeanette Maneval, Houston, Harris College of
Nursing junior, and Royce Mull, B. S. '56 of Terrell. Mull is
attending the University of Texas Medical School in Galveston,
where he is a member of Phi Rho Sigma.

April 10 . . .
... is the wedding date for Miss Barbara Leatherman, ex '57
of Mission, and Lt. Frank Windigger, B. S. '57, of St. Louis.
They will be married in Robert Carr Chapel. Miss Leatherman
is a member of Chi Omega, and Windigger is a former member
of the Horned Frog football and baseball teams.

Odessa sophomore . . .
. . Taylor Evans, is engaged to Miss Netha Seolt, Odessa freshman. The couple plan a summer wedding. Evans is a member
of Phi Delta Theta.

Pinned recently . . .
. . . were Miss Edna Jett, Baytown Junior, and Curtis Sides,
ex '57 of Fort Worth. Miss Jett is a member of Kappa Delta,
and Sides is attending SMU where he Is a member of Phi
Delta Theta.
Kenneth Sloan's cousin,
Doyle Goulding ex '49, la now
a drug salesman.
Sloan Is a junior math major
from Fort Worth.

Congress Adds
New Members

Education Building Modification
Next in $20 Million Development
Another major building will
be completely remodeled and
modernized this spring, President M. E. Sadler announced.
Brite Hall, constructed in
1914 and now housing the
School of Education, will be
rebuilt at a cost of $150,000 to
$175,000.
The
three-storied
structure will be renamed, Dr.
Sadler said.
"The work Is being made
possible through the generosity
of some TCU friends in West
Texas," he pointed out.
WORK IS DUE to start immediately and may be completed by June 1. Present plans
call for complete air-conditioning, new roof in the traditional red of the campus, aluminum windows, new floors, new
entrances and new electrical
and plumbing equipment.
Preston Geren is the architect and the Thomas Byrne
Construction Co. will do the
work.
The School of Education will
be housed in temporary quarters during construction, Dean
Otto Nielsen said. It then will
occupy the rebuilt structure.
Brite Hall housed the Brite
College of the Bible from 1914
until 1954, when it moved into
the south wing of the new Religion Center. The late L. C.
Brite of Marfa and Mrs. Brite,

Bennett Jensen, Miss Janet
Barns and Paul Youngdale will
RECONDITIONED
assume duties as Student ConTYPEWRITERS
gress representatives Tuesday
whpn the governing body
• From #49.50
meets.
• Pay #1.50 a week
Congress appointed Jensen as
freshman representative, Miss
• Guaranteed
Barnes as senior class represatisfaction
sentative and Youngdale as the
School of Business representative.
Two of the nation's top enThey will fill the vacancies
SUPPLY CO.
created when Jerry Collins and tertainment shows—Hypnotist
FIFTH AND IHftOCKMOHtOH
Misses Luann Dyche and Diane Franz Polgar and the Four
Rankin resigned at mid-year.
Freshmen singing group — are
scheduled for appearances at
TCU this spring.
Student Congress Tuesday
approved the booking of the
Four Freshmen for Saturday,
March 29, and agreed to abmight suffer in the venture.
"WHERE BETTER CLEANING IS DONE"
The Dallas agent for the
quartet assured Activities
• ONE DAY SERVICE ON CLEANING and LAUNDRY
Council Director Joe Dulle that
PLANT—3007 UNIVERSITY DR. — WA 4-4196
the Freshmen will not be
2911 W. BERRY —WA 4-2516
booked anywhere else in the
Fort Worth area the night of
SAVE WITH CASH & CARRY
sorb any loss the University
Your clothes insured while in our care. W. S. SAMPLEY, Prop.
the performance, and that there

Major Named
To AF Staff
Capt. James Head, assistant
professor of air science, is finishing his last semester of duty
at TCU.
Next fall, Maj. Malcolm A.
Phillips Jr., B.A. '7, will replace Capt. Head.
Maj. Phillips is serving with
the Far East command in Japan. He will arrive on campus
in August, Col. Ardeen Sanders, professor of air science,
said.
Capt! Head's orders have not
yet been received.

New Photo Head Listed
Dr. Max R. Haddick, assistant professor of journalism, announced today that Bobby Bullock, Amarillo junior, is the
new head photographer for the
department.

Four Freshmen, Dr. Polgar
Will Appear in March, April

ElffiSl

SAMPLE YS
TCU "FROG" CLEANERS

ATTENTION SENIORS!

will be no chance of a repetition of an episode in connection with the Ink Spots show
here last year.
The Ink Spots also were
booked at the Casino, and
failed to appear at a scheduled
dance in the Ballroom.
Dulle said It would cost
$1,250 to book the Four Freshmen.
Tickets for the two-hour program will be $1.25.
Dr. Polgar will be on the
stage of Ed Landreth Auditorium April 18, in his third consecutive annual appearance
here.
Admission has not been established for Polgar's show.

THE NEW TCU CLASS RINC

HALTOM'S

A beautiful Texas Christian University Ring made by Haltom'i li a
lifetime link with your alma mater
that will recall many treasured memories. When you choose a Haltom
Claaa Ring, you choose the official
TCU Ring . , . and you get outstanding craftsmanship, beautiful design
and excellent service.

tion job on the campus this
spring. Well along in construction is the new women's dormitory, as yet unnamed, which
will cost around $1,000,000 and
will house 360 women. It is
due to be ready for the fall
semester.
Now being torn down is old
Goode Hall, men's dormitory
built in 1911. It will be replaced by a new hall for 242
men. Bids on the project will
be opened about March 1 and
it will be ready by next February.
Still underway is the expansion of the Librarv. At a cost
of $1,200,000, the building lc
being tripled in size. The new
section was opened for the
spring semester, bit work on
the old part will continue until
summer.
Since Dr. Sadler became
president in 1941, 17 new buildings have been added, three
others remodeled and enlarged and two major additions
made on TCU Amon Carter
Stadium.
TOTAL COST of construction and equipment exceeds
$20,000,000 during the period.
By years the progress has been:
1942—Foster Hall (for women).
1947—Tom Brown Hall (for
men), Waits Hall( for
women).
1949- School of Fine Arts and
Ed Landreth Auditorium.
1951- Addition to TCU Amon
Carter Stadium.
1952—Science Building.
1954—Religion Center (threebuilding complex).
1955—Brown-Lupton Student
Center,
Pete
Wright
Hall (for men), remodeling of Jarvis Hall
(for women), basketball
practice gymnasium.
1956—$1,300,000
deck
and!
puss box for the Stadium.
1957—Dan D. Rogers Hall, Milton Daniel Dormitory
(for men), Colby Hall
Dormitory (for women).
1958—New Library, new women's dormitory, new
men's dormitory, remodeling of Brite Hall
(School of Education).

Missionary, Chapel Speaker,
Tells of Experiences in Japan
''Missions today are one of
the most dynamic fields one
could enter," the Rev. Ralph
m _ ,
,,
'..
T ,.
T. Palmer, Indianapolis, said
Tuesday at the weekly chapel
service.
MR. PALMER, who served
a term as an evangelistic missionary in a rural area of Japan, told of experiences there

f-^re&entina

k

still a TCU trustee, were leading figures In the founding of
the college and construction of
the building.
The journalism department
was housed in the basement in
the 1930's.
THE BRITE HALL work will
be the fourth major construe-

FOX BARBER SHOP
3028 Sandage
across from Cox's
Berry Street Store

and of qualities needed by a
missionary,
"T'le missionary has to b*
physically sound, he explained ..Also he mugt be JnteUect_
ualjy alert and emotionally
stable.
"MISSIONARIES must be
able to find a common basis
In order to tear down the barr|ers 0, different customs, and
he must know the language."
In closing, Mr. Palmer challenged all college students to
become full-time "servants,"
at home or abroad.
Mr. Palmer is executive secretary of candidate selection
and training for the United
Christian Missionary Society.

HALTOM RINGS OFFIR BITTIR QUALITY-AT LOWER PRICES
a »._ oi
. M
.., •« «,
. ~ ,M
Haltom Ring. are of dur.bl. 10-Karrf Gold.
Each ring la die-struck for maximum beauty and
longer wear. A choice of stone* Including synthetic
ruby, blue sapphire or amethyst Is available. Tou
may also select between dark military gold or
two-tons ross-gold finish Three Initials us engraved inside th« ring at no extra cost.

Man's 12 Pennyweight Ring $27.50
^ p.^J^ D;*, J24.25

All the atmosphere

Lady's 5'/2 Pennyweight Ring $19.50
Clan Pin with Year or Dsgrss Guard
Largo.... 10.10
Small... .9.50
Bneruitingt
..Grssk Loftsrs, each
1.71
Black Lorrsn, each
2.21
Emblsmi (Masonls, Shrlns, Elk,
ato.)
3.71

at El Chico

Ma„.,

of Mexico is yours

Excellent Mexican
and American Food
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
4 to 10 p.m. only.

Price, ere wb|eet te 10% Federal Tea,

ALL MEXICAN
DISHES

Sample)* OR display - ordsrs accepted1 at

THI UNIVERSITY ITORI, STUDENT CENTER BUILDINO

2859
W. Berry

5336
Camp Bowie

—Vi PRICE-
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eligious
Emphasis
Week

\

^

Texas Christian University
February 16-19

'/ am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life; no one comes to the father, but by me." — John 14:6

^Mttend the L^hurch of UJour

hoice

tlth Week

14n iveriitu Clirisliun Church.

^Jrlnllu Episcopal Church

272*4 South University Drive

i Bellaire Drive at Stadium Drive

I/laanoiia ^Aruenue
Christian Church
950 West Magnolia

Ljnlverdltu (JSaptisl Church
North of TCU Campus

llilatlnewA

ivlemorlat

Ivletnoaiit Church
2416 West Berry

^3/. Stephen f^reSouterl
erian

Church
Park Hill at Sandage

Ajroadwau {/jSaptidt Church
305 West Broadway

Iririt J-^reAbuterlan Church
1000 Penn Street

^L ^JrndrevuS Catholic (church
3717 Stadium Drive

ignited rCellalouS Council
Texas Christian University

SW Campus
Confidential
By RICHARD TIPTON

/

Ever hear of Lupercalia Day?
It was the swingiest!
This mad session was celebrated by the ancient Romans on Feb. 15 in honor of the god Pan and was referred to by the toga-totin' daddies as the feast of Lupercalia. This may sound pretty dull
so far, but wait'll you hear about the
door prizes.
One day several Roman officials
got together and decided that serving Christians to the lions as hors' d'oeuvres was getting
to be a dry. form of entertainment at this annual affair,
will enjoy." said one official, who could easily have been
"We've got to get a new whim, something everyone
named Quo Vadis.
"I've got it!" said Quo Pilot, shoving a grape in his
fat face. "What's our favorite sport?"
"Girls! Girls! Girls!" cheered Quo Worker, who liked
to fiddle around without the help of a stringed instrument.
"Exactly," said Quo Pilot. "We'll put the names of
all'the virgin daughters of Rome in a box and have them
drawn therefrom by the young men. Each youth will be
bound to offer a gift to the maiden and to make her his
partner during the time of the feast."
Believe it or not, as Mr. Ripley used to remark, this
was the pagan beginning of Valentine Day, which was
not by any means very saintly.
Actually, the name of St. Valentine, a Roman bishop
in the third century, is applied to the event only through
a coincidence in dates.
It seems the saint was so successful in converting
pagan Romans to Christianity that he was martyred by
the order of a displeased emperor on Feb. 14, 270 A. D.
Later as a contrast to the pagan holiday, his name was
placed on the calendar and the day given the title we
know it now.
Happy Lupercalia Day from The Skiff.

A Happy
Lupercalia

Something of Value
What is the Christian's position in a revolutionary
world?
Religious Emphasis Week will be devoted to looking at the importance of faith in a world engaged in a
struggle for peace.
The nightly devotional and discussion groups will
afford an excellent opportunity for such an evaluation.
During these devotional periods and various chapel
and convocation services, well-known religious leaders
from several Christian denominations will guide students
' in their evaluations.
It is important for the student to realize that R. E.
Week places the emphasis on students as well as on religion. Through the committees, students plan the week's
programs and students get the most benefit from the
talks and devotions.
Religion is an important part of student—and all
of life—and at no better time can a student re-evaluate
his faith than during Religious Emphasis Week.

A Debt for Education

BAYLOR—
Who is the lowest creature
in the world?
A Baylor student gives his
definition in a letter- to the
editor of the Lariat:
". . . Is it he who takes
Candy from a helpless baby oils it your neighbor who poisons
your dog or is it he who steals
pencils from a blind beg
No! No! A thousand noes:
"The lowest creature in the
world is the one who stole my
raincoat Monday from the lobby of Tidwell Bible Buii.
Wc also know who was the
wettest creature in the
world.
A blood drive prompted this
notice from the university
paper:
"Baylor students will be able
to give blood between 8-11
*D? HEEE NOW MiSS {5f?EWSTEF.— IT £££MEP A\OfZZ
a.m. and from 2:30 to .5:30
PRACTICAL TC> SEAT THE OAS£. AlPUfi0eTlCALLY.*
p.m. today when the Red Cross
bloodmobile visits the camtws.
"Collections will be made in
The Pharisee
the basement of Tidwell Bible
Building. Senior nursing students will assist in aiding the
students who wish to contribute
By FRANK PERKINS
he
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Servic
The
students
at
TCU
have
some
$5,000
to
spend
on
,
7
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JMfu
*
m
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club, will
handle
the seere"lmprovements for the University.
tarla'j work „
So far, various students have offered suggestions to
And in case you run out
Student Congress on how to spend the money. These 0f ink, girls, you know what
suggestions have ranged from lighting the Memorial Arch to do.
to a new piano and cinemascope lens for the Student ».M
Center and the moving picture projector.
A&ii
I would like to suggest that a portion of this money
According to an Aggie colbe donated, in the name ef the student body at TCU, to uminst, this rather fascinating
the J. Williard Ridings Memorial Press Fund drive for event occured shortly before
a printing press.
&»■ exams:
So far, the Memorial drive has netted some $4,000 . "Parkine facilities still seem
for a press, and various papers, individuals and concerns °, be cr.°wded. Last week a
have donated other equipment for the printing shop . . . ^XU^^niti^.

Plea for A Press

KOW IJ Lknow athat
*lfrfa%,
♦ v, A printing
■ r
• a far
•
NOW
flat-bed
press is
cry from a piano, or a light on a memorial arch, or a projector lens, but it will have many many times over the
value of these items to TCU.
With the addition of a printing press, The Skiff will
be able to eventually go dailv, and in so doing, help to
make the school "live."
This daily publication will affect and influence the
school in this manner ... a weekly paper is Very limited
in space, and must necessarily slight some phases of
school activity in order to get "hot" news ... or news
that is not a week old. Now, The Skiff must slant its
news pages toward future happenings, relegating past
events to a minimum of space.
By going daily, The Skiff will be able to print news
almost as it happens, giving clubs, fraternities, sororities,
along with-others aspects of campus life a new lift.
INTEREST in clubs will be increased . . . sorority-fraternity activities will be livened, and the whole campus
will become more interesting, and perhaps more importaut interested
And all this is brought about by the addition of a
13-foot-square pile of metal, rollers and ink ... a noisy
giant whose life will be seen in print in every corner of
the campus.
Let me say this now ... the funds you donate, if
you donate them, will not help the journalism department . . . they will help you.
A PRINTING press is not like a piano, or a moving
picture lens ... you can't play with it, for with all of
its massive bulk, a press is a fragile and delicate thing.
Most of you will never see it, unless you drop over to
the southeast corner of Dan D. Rogers Hall, but you will
see its handiwork every day . . . and you will see its byproducts in more subtler wavs.
A J M
- /
,
A daily newspaper and increased student interest go

Business men often borrow money for important
financial transactions. To them a loan is an investment
in the future, one that will, in the end, save money.
Students too can save money by bofrowing it. By
remaining in school long enough to receive a degree, a
student can increase his earning power to the point that
the loan can be paid back without much inconvenience.
The Ex-Student Loan Fund has $2,205 available, according to Miss Lillian McDonald, secretary of the loan
committee.
To qualify, students must have had at least 45 semester hours at TCU. Application forms may be obtained in
the office of Dr. W. J. Hammond, committee chairman.
Applicants are interviewed by a committee member representing the students' colleges or departments.
The loan is not in cash, Dr. Hammond said. The
amount granted the student is subtracted from his debt
to the school. A senior may have $100 a semester, but
a junior is limited to $100 for a year.
Payment on any loan granted does not start until
90_days after graduation, and then only 10 per cent of
the total amount due is required each month.
hanrl in honrl
The junior or senior with financial troubles should nana in nana.
that- to a . layman,
it is. difficult
to realize
investigate the loan^service. It's an investment in the it ».I realize
,
,T
...
,
the importance of a printing press, for, like most other
future.
necessities it is. taken for granted.
BECAUSE OF this, the importance of the press is emphasized. Think it over ... It won't be as pretty as a
The pros and cons of an honor system -have often light over the Memorial Arch, or as melodius as a piano
been discussed heatedly.
in the ballroom, but it will have a voice in your activities,
At some colleges it has worked well while at other and it will reflect your thoughts and actions.
schools it has failed from the start. Student Congress is
Personally, I can't think of a more "permanent imconsidering adoption of the system here.
provexnent" than a printing press for the school, and a
As in any phase of government, Congress should de- daily newspaper.
termine how universities which have tried an honor
$8
system have fared.
evJ^rS
Tf^f
BJS Pr
ffSu
' • that
lUt
even a small donation
from 'T
the students
will
show
Letters to these schools would be of great help in the you, as a student, have a deep interest in the continued
final decision. The system should be investigated thor- grOWttl and life Of the CampUS.
oughly before any vote is taken.
After nil
?»..„,.l
ai_
Alter
ati, Tno
ine QViff
bkilf is
your paper, you make
the
Let's not be numbered among the schools that tried news in it, you read it, why not have a hand in getting
and failed.
_
it printed?

Investigation Needed
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Campus Store Has New Lines

Another new rack contains Art Shop
raincoats, recently in great demand in the Fort Worth area.
Selling like "warm waffles,"
according to Manager E. M.
Moore, are the books in the
Modei-iv Library cf Giants.
These are works of the classic
writers selling at mu.h less
By GAIL RbGSTAD
than regular hard-cover ediSecond free performance of
..sun by TCU's Sym.
tions. The regular' size costs
$1.65 and the large size $2.93. Orchestra, with Misses Leta
Thomason and Martha Pulliam
as soloists, will be given at 3
p.m. Sunday in Ed Landreth
Auditorium.
Dr. Ralph Guenther, profesKith
sor or theory and flute, will
conduct.
Miss Thomason, Granbury
(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" and
senior, will be featured I
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")
In "Fantaisie" by Georges-Hue.
Miss P
tft Worth senior, will sing "Re dell'abisso"
THE PLEDGE YOU SAVE
from "Masked Ball," an opera,
by Verdi.
MAYBE YOUR OWN
OTHER selections will b-3
"Don Giovanni'' by Mozart,
Today's column is directed at those young female undergraduand four movements from
ates who have recently pledged sororities and are worried, poor
lambs, that they won't make good. Following is a list of simple
instructions which, if faithfully observed, will positively guarantee that you will he a mad success as a sorority girl.

The University Store now has
everything from "Pelvis Elvis"
W Mantovarii and. the Strauss
V alfzes.
And just for variety are included articles ranging from
socks and hose for the fair lady,
to Shakespeare.
Among recent additions to
tlie store is an accessory rack.
On one side are socks, belts!
hose and shorts. On the other
both populir and classical
records.

Second Orchestra Program
Will Be Presented Sunday

On Campus MaxQhukm

Frenchmen

First, let us take up the matter of housemothers. The housemother is your friend, your guide, your mentor. You must treat
her with respect. When you wish to speak to her, address her as
"Mother EBgafoos" or "Ma'am." In no circumstances must you
say, "Hey, fat lady."
Second, let us discuss laundry. Never hang your wash on the
front porch of the sorority Louse. This is unsightly and shows
a want of breeding. Use the Chapter Room.
Third, meals. Always remember that planning and preparing
meals for a houseful of healthy girls is no simple task. Your cook
goes to a great deal of trouble to make your menu varied and
nourishing. The least you can do is show your appreciation.
Don't just devour your food; praise it. Exclaim with delight,
"What delicious pork jowls!" or "What a yummy 'sou phone!"
or "What scrumptious fish heads!" or "What clear water!"

< '

Fourth, clothing. Never forget that your appearance reflects
not just on yourself but on the whole house. It was well enough
before you joined a sorority to lounge around campus in your
old middy blouse and gym bloomers, but now you must take
great pains to dress in a manner which excites admiring comments from all who observe you. .A few years ago, for example,
there was a Chi Omega named Camille Ataturk at the University of Iowa who brought gobs of glory to all her -,

Will Sing
Varel and Bailly and the
Chanteurs de Paris, will present the fourth event of the
Select Series at 8 p.m. Thursday in Ed Landreth Auditorium.
The seven "brilliant male
voices" will present a novel
concert program which they
describe as "a history of
French song through the ages."
The unusual program is said
to recap French musical history
from the days of the medieval
troubador to (he contemporary
"cafe chanteur."
Varel and Bailly write songs,
satires and vignettes and make
arrangements. They have sung
In almost every country in the
world. They have com
more than 100 songs, most of
them hits.
The singers' 1957-58 North
American lour includes visits
to leading American and Canadian night-clubs and concert
halls in the.major cities.
The group has made many
records.

Dr. Henson Injured

LMUe M£o& fa ifflffltilfi WWti~
Camille hit on the ingenious notion of suiting her garb to
the class she was attending. For instance, to English hit she
wore a buskin and jerkin. To < icrman she wore lederhosen and
carried a stein of pil.-ener. To Eoon she wore 1_'0 yards of ticker
tape. Her shiningest hour came one day when she dressed as a
white mouse for Psych Lab. Not only her Chi Omega sisters,
but the entire student body went into deep mourning when she
was killed by the janitor's cat.
Finally, let us take up the most important topic of all. I
refer, of course, to dating.
As we have seen, the way you dress reflects on your sorority,
but the men you'date reflect even more. He absolutely certain
that your date is an acceptable fellow. Don't beat about the
bush; ask him poXit-blank, "Are you an acceptable fellow?"
Unless he replies, "Yeah, hey," send him packing.
But don't just take his word that he is acceptable. Inspect
him closely. Are his fingernails clean? Is his black leather jacket
freshly oiled? Is his ukulele in tune? Does he carry publio
liability insurance? And, most significant of all, does he smoke
Marlboros?
If he's a Marlboro man, you know he's a lot of man. You
know he has taste and discernment, wit anfl wisdom, character
and sapience, decency and warmth, presence and poise, talent
and grit, filter and flavor. You will be proud of him, your sorority
will be proud of him, the makers of Marlboro will be proud of
him, and I will be paid for this column.
« I»M. M., sbuimu

Dr. Elmer D. Henson, dean
of Brite Colh ge of the Bible,
received minor injuries in a
ir collision Tuesday
morning.
Me was driving west of Fort
Worth on Highway HO when a
woman attempting a left turn
ran into his car.
Although
X-rays showed
pulled' ligaments and bruises
in his chest, Dean Henson Is
continuing his work in Brite.

• TCU«

Dvorak's "New
phony.

World"

sym- ial committee, Dr. Volbach
will prepare a r< porl on "Minimum Standards In T
Nine faculty members of the Arts." and will present his
music department will play tor recommendations at a session
his December.
the Texas Music Educators' In Gh
DK. WINSANKER, elected
. ntion In Galveston next
to the Council of American
Friday and Saturday.
Society, will help
A string quartet will be comto set the society's policy, and
posed of Dean Robert Hull,
will, attend its national meetDr. Rudolph Kruger. Kenneth ing at Boston in December.
Schanewerk and Mrs. H
Another of his recent honors
Woldt. Woodwind quintet mem- Is publication of an article,
bers also on tiie program will
"Comic Opera in America!—
be Dr. Ralph Guenther, Marcel Past aiul Present," by the CulDandois, John Woldt, Miss tural Affairs Division of the
Anita Brunson'and David Gra- U. S. Information Agency. The
ham.
dissertation will appear in a
* * *
scries of periodicals translated
JAMES Sharp, Fort Worth into various languages and
senior, on Monday will present distributed
throughout the
his third organ recital in two world.
weeks, before reporting for
Jim Jacobsen, TCU band dithe Army late this month. He
will play at the University of rector and Lawrence Handley,
Texas as an exchange perform; associate professor of music,
er. A Texas student will appear conducted a band judges' workshop on campus last weekend.
here in May.
Approximately 80 music diThe two previous concerts rectors and contest judges conwere held in Ed Landreth sidered means of standardizing
Auditorium and at First Christ- and clarfying judging procedian Church in Lubbock:,
ures for band contests.
Miss Marcia Brock, Lubbock
* * *
junior, also played in the latTCU's four "A-team" debatter performance. First Christ- ers — Bobby . Patton, Brooks
fan is Miss Brock's "home Alexander, Francis White and
church."
Ken Connolly — left ye ter
* * *
day for this week's debate at
Drs. Walther Volbach, pro- Emporia State Teachers' Colfessor of drama and Little The- lege in Emporia, Kan.
ater director, and Michael
Alexander, Dallas senior,
Winesanker, chairman of the and White, Fort Worth senior,
music
department,
recently
d in debate at the
were appointed to national Mid-South Tournament in Arkoffices.
adelphia, Ark.. last weekend.
As chairman of an American Connolly and Patton went to
Theater A
i president- the quarter final round.

Column Right

Grenadiers toGo
To Mardi Gras
By BARRY STEPHENSON
TCU Grenadiers, AF-ROTC
drill'team, will leave Sunday
for the Mardi O.ras in New
Orleans. Ti.e 27-man team,
commanded by Cadet Maj.
Glenn Pileor, received'
' Ited invitation
the director of pa
for the Mardi Gras.
The team will march in the
last two parades, on Monday
and Tuesday.
ACCOMPANYING the Grenadiers will be three AF ROTC
U/TKH1

• NOW SHOWING •
ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S
"TO CATCH A THIEF"
Grace Kelly • Cary Grant
"THE TIN STAR"
Henry Fonda • Tony Perkins
Starting Sunday

'Tit "PimtiCU "PUulSltvUt'
WAJ 4666
3103 COCKRELL |A[lt««.v|
fOBT WORTH 9. TtXAS

sponsor

Ja-

Fayne .Redwlne,
Cisco sophomore, and Carolyn
Witt, Aransas Pass junior.

*

* *

Seven Army ROTC juniors*
and seniors will visit the Fort
Worth District Engineers Office today. Each cadet either
has been assigned to the ('■
of Engineers or will ask for
this branch when the time
comes for branch assignments.

*

* *

The TCU Rifle Team will
travel to Fort Hood near Killeen tommjrow for a Fourth
Army
District small
bore
shoulder-to-shoulder championship event.
The match features the top
six teams in the Fourth Army
area — Oklahoma State University, University of Arkansas, Tulane University, Texas
A&I, Texas Western and TCU.
The TCU
sharp-shooters
came in second in SWC matches last fall.

• Pizza
• Ravioli
• Lasagne
IMS

We Mako Our Own Ravioli

-Starting TuesdayRETURN ENGAGEMENT!
20th CinluryfM prtwtiti

» • •

The makers of Marlboro wish to announce that Mr.
Shulman has been paid for this column and will continue
to be paid for bringing you his homely philosophy through'
out the school year.
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CARY GRANT
DEBORAH KERR
AN AFFAIR
TO REMEMBER

ttiot tr oi luxi
Se It With The ONE You Love!

PETTA'S
ITALIAN FOODS
Open 5 Until II P.M. Weekly..
12 Until II P.M. on Sunday

3460 Blue Bonnet
Circle
For Your Fun Party
Private Dining Reservations

Call WA4-6691
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Venus and Adonis Opera
First for Little Theater

Presentation of "Venus and sung by Bob Homo and Reid
Adonis" tonight and tomorrow Hunger.
Tickets for tomorrow's permarks a milestone for TCU's
formance, on sale at the Little
Little Theater, as it will be
the first opera presented there.
Seven members of Opera
Workshop will sin™ lead roles,
and selected members of the
University Chorus, TCU Symphony and the ballet depart"Old Goode nail will last
ment will round out the troupe. forever," Paul Coulter, RlvThe performance at 8:15 erview, Ala. senior, roared
p.m. tomorrow is for the gen- in triumphant glee, as the
cable of the huge iron wreckeral public, but tonight's pre- ing-ball broke Monday,
sentation is for members of plunging it into the secondthe TCU Fine Arts Foundation floor wreckage.
Guild Scholarship Fund only.
Men worked to free the
THE GROUP sponsors fibludgeon, as the crowd joinnancial aid for students in all ed Coulter, yelling, "Goode
fine arts departments, and four
has defeated the 'Iron Monof the opera's six principal
ster.' "
singers hold guild grants.
It had, too, for a little
They are: Misses Mary Alice while at least. It was quitDarnman (Venus), Zana Flow- ting time before repairs could
ers (Cupid) and Phyliss Ar- be made, and razing couldn't
doyno, and Mike Waco (Ado- continue until the next day.
nis
>And then the walls came
Other major roles will be tumbling down.

Strong Tradition?
Goode Too Tough
For Wreckers

CUPID'S BOW — is aimed at Venus (Miss Mary Alice
Damman) and Adonis (Devon Hamilton), leads in the
Opera Workshop production in TCU's Theater. Cupid is
Miss Zana Flowers. Performances tonight and tomorrow
will be at 8:15 p.m.

icklers!
WHAT IS THE SETTliMENT

Theater Box Office at 7:15
p.m., will cost 50 cents for students and $1 for adults.
CURTAIN time for both
performances Is 8:15 p.m.
"Trio Sonato" from "Musical Offering" by Bach will be
the musical prelude. Kenneth
Schanewerk, Dr. Ralph Guenther, Stanley Shepelwich and
Miss Harriet Woldt will perform the number.
"Venus and Adonis," a Renaissance masque or "chamber
opera" is by 17th century composer John Blow, an immediate predecessor of Bach.
In the "Sonato" Shepelwich
Will play the harpsichord. The
instrument'is especially adapted to Bach's works.
Dr. Rudolf Kruger, director
ot the workshop, will conduct
the performance.
LITTLE Theater director and
professor of drama, Dr. Walther Volbach, is production
supervisor. David Preston, assistant professor of ballet, is
choreographer.
Settings and costumes are by
Henry Hammack. Melvin Dacus, assisted by Miss Martha
Pulliam, is stage director.

Dr. Spain Will Speak
Dr. August O. Spain, professor of government, will
speak on his recent experiences
in Bolivia at a dinner in the
Meadow-brook
Methodist
Church 6:30 p.m. Wednesday.
His topic will be "Polities,
Economics and the Indian."
Dr. Spain visited the country
last year as a lecturer.

FOR RENT

N AN AUTO ACCIDENT?

<«M

F8JSiOP'

3i

m

m>.

Two-room apartment — 8 blocks
from campus. Semi-private bath $40
per month.
PHONE — WA6-I2I7

For The Finest in.
Smash Cash

Haircuts and Shines . . .

CAROL KMPOM.
BARNARD

WHAT IS AN IRRITATING MONSTER?

pM

f&
>'v-v.;
At jin-^^l
/ff ff/*X~ 1

IjTl/jg?
«A*T LAIK.
OKLAHOMA ». • U.

B K\

Naggin Dragon

MOVIE STARS can have the best of everything. The one above (Miss Va Va
Voom) drives a limousine so swanky it carries a sports car instead of a spare. Her
swimming pool's so large it has tides. When it comes to cigarettes, Miss Voom picks
(Surprise! Surprise!) Lucky Strike. Says she, "A Lucky is just as light as they come,
dahlings. Its divine taste comes from fine tobacco ... and simply everyone knows it's
toasted to taste even better!" All of which makes her a Quotable Notable! Light up a
Lucky yourself. You'll say, "It's the best-tasting cigarette I ever smoked!" End quote.

TCU
Barber
Shop
3015 University

Stuck for dough?
WHAT » A CROCHETING CONTEST?

WHAT IS A GOURMET SOCIETY?

SiRJJ
jsN§
Ul SCANIM.
1IHIIII

Lac* Rac*

WHAT SOUND DOB A
WOKEN CLOCK MAKE?

CAROL! SCOTT.
HINT ITATI «.

CrubOtub

START STICKLING! MAKE $25 ^Vl
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print
and for hundreds more that never get used!
So start Stickling—they're so easy you can
think of dozens in seconds! Sticklers are
simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have
the same number of syllables.
(Don't do drawings.) Send 'em all
wifh your name, address, college
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT IJ A CHIN STKAf ?

WHAT IS THE SECOND VIOLIN IN A TRIO?

Subscribe Now
at Hali Price*
You can read this world-famous
dally newspaper for the next six
months for $450, |ust half the
regular subscription rat*.
Get top mws coverage. Enjoy
special features. Clip for refer*

•nee work.
Send your order today. Enclose

jLttflWfcWK

check or money order. Use eou*
port below.
The Christian Science Monitor
»-Of
One Norway St., Boston 15, MOM.

INK*

ninniBn,

Bkh Tick

CHATHAM COLLtSI

LIGHT UP A

(ARID HUNHIHO.
MCVSTAHA COLLISI

Foci Brace

•■ILIA uw.
MiddU Fiddli
. CMX. or »»T» t c«Arr»

SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!

Pmhcttf
• i r s < j j 4 t+u mm? HI t u m**mt m i n.

lend your newspaper for the time
checked.
Q « months $4.10 O I yw J9
0 Cotleg* Stud*nt a Faculty M«mb«r

Nome
Address

'

'

City
Zone
State
•This soscM •** mil*!. OttLY to colltos
--, faculty mmesrs, mi collraa llbrartts.

Congress Considers Donating Part
Of $5,000 for TCU Press Drive
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added"™ tK^of^LS &-&^?#«*J&* doe, not haveiiU own printing
ways by which Student Congress can spend the S5.000 in
the permanent improvement
fund — a contribution to the
J. Willard Ridings Memorial
Press Drive.
Bob Roch, Student Association vice president, suggested
that Student Congress appropriate part of the funds to the
press campaign.
ROCH pointed out such a
donation would directly benefit the student body since The
Skiff would be able to expand
to a daily newspaper.
Dr. Warren K. Agee, chairman of the department of
Journalism, expressed the same
opinion.
"With a printing press, we
would be able to increase publication to twice weekly, and
eventually become a daily.
"This would tone up the
whole student body.
"We would be able to give
better coverage to Congress and
to all University events."
APPROXIMATELY
$8,000
has been donated or pledged in

is estimated at $12,000. Much
composing room equipment already ha« been donated.
TCU'a Journalism department is the only one of the
nine major Journalism departments in Texas universities that

facilities.
Student Congress will be
asked to begin spending the
money after Representative
Jerry Johnson has finished
compiling the list of suggestions.

Committee to Study
Student Association
With an eye to the future, an
evaluation oommlttee will
study the organization of Student Congress to determine
whether It is adequate to carry
out present congressional func
tions.
The committee is composed
of representatives Misses Catherine Davis and June Pence
and Bill Flourney, Joe Dulle,
Tony Hale, John Moore and
Max Rightmer.
Student Association President George Depee said fie felt
an evaluation of Congress
should be made.
"We all know that TCU has

undergone tremendous grewth
in recent years, and the present
Congress system may not be
adequate as it was when the
University was smaller," he
said.
It might be more feasible, he
added, to appoint standing
committees to handle the majority of Congress' business. In
this case. Congress Would meet
only on, perhaps, the first and
third Tuesdays of each month.
Depee also said that under
the present organization, it Is
impossible to devote adequate
time to all phases of its business.

YOU'RE IN THE ARMY NOW—Second Lt. James Sharp,
Duncan, Okla., music major who completed his degree
requirements in January, receives the gold bars from his
mother, Mrs. John Sharp, left, and his wife, Beverly.

16 Angels' Take
Oath of Office
Sixteen women were initiated Tuesday into the Samuel
E. Anderson Squadron of the
Arnold Air Society's "Angel
Flight,"
The women ad as official
■sses for all AK ROTC
functions.
Capt. Warren C. Albert, assistant professor of air science,
gave the flight members their
oath of office.
Cadet Capt. Joe Driskill disd the meaning of the Angel Flight and the colors in the
society's flag. Cadet M Sg1

{#%£

Jim White gave a brief history
tif the Air Force and named
men who have become famous
while serving in the Air Force.
A party honored the initiates.
Col. and Mrs. Ardeene Sanders
and Capt. and Mrs. Albert were
honored guests.
Members of the Angl Flight
are:
Mrs. Jimmie R. Vernon and
Misses Faye Redwine, Lou Ann
liamey, Duskej Sodders, Carolyn Witt, Charlotte Johnson,
Marsha Brock, Carol Hight,
Sabra Lackland. Jane'en Cunni, Diane Davis, Carolyn
Spence, Janet Frantz, Becky
Baxter, .hone Foskett and Josie
Bird.
*

Newman Club Visits
Oklahoma Campus
The case of the typing paper
that erased without a trace — or,

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper
It's a cinch to "rub out" typing errors
and leave no "clues", when you use
Eaton's Corrasable Bond Paper.

Something to
cheer about...
is the All-American Dessert
Favorite — Howard Johnson's Ice Cream! So, drop
in at the sign of the familiar
Orange Roof for your choice
of our 28 delicious flavors
. preceded by a quick snack
or a full meal .it

HOWARD
JOHFHOn]

Never smears, never smudges — because Corrasable'slike-rnaL'irMirf'iice...
erases without a trine! (\ Hick of the
wrist and a pencil eraser puts things

6391 Camp Bowie Blvd.

_ right!) This fine quality bond paper

LANDMARK FOR HUNGRY
AMERICANS

gives a handsome appearance to all

uty-two members of the
TC*U Newman Club leave today
by bus for the Texhoma Province Convention to be held at
Oklahoma State University this
weekend.
Representing the club as candidates for province offices are
Miss Martha Elliott. Aransas
Pass, junior and Jack Raleigh,
New Jersey. Junior. Miss Elliott
is running for province treasurer and Raleigh will compete
for the position of province
chairman.

LOST
Gold nugget ring in Student
Center Feb. 3. Please contact
Sybil Humphries at WA79240 or Extension 296 if you
have any knowledge of the
whereabouts of this ring. A
reward is offered to the finder.

your work. It's a perfect crime not to
use it I
Erasable Corrasable Is available in all the weights you might require—from
onionskin to heavy bond. In convenient 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet
ream boxes. A Bci kshire Typewriter Paper, backed by the famous Eaton name.

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Made only by Eaton
EATON

PAPER

CORPORATION

Ajfo*

FINAL Vi CLEARANCE
—AND LESSSUITS
DRESSES

SKIRTS
SWEATERS
PLAY CLOTHES

MARY EVELYN'S

PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
Faye Reeves

LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP
3065 UNIVERSITY

May Daunts

M* - * - Howen clves JCU Hope
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Varsity, Frosh

For Pole Vault Crown

Golf Qualifying
Begins Tuesday
Varsity and freshman golfer* will qualify for positions
on the Purple golf teams Tuesday and Thursday.
Coach Tom Prouse will meet
with his prospective players In
the Gymnasium at 2 p.m. today to decide what courses will
be used for the qualifying
rounds; pairings for the twoday test also will be announced.
Five boys have said they
will try for the frosh links
team, related Prouse. They are
Alfred Jenson, Lance Cooper,
Maurice Robinson, Luther Neal
and Carl Cooke.
The qualifying, explained
Prouse, Is merely to establish
the original positions. Players
who do not qualify may play
challenge matches with team
members to get a position, and
team members can challenge
higher members to advance
their place on the team.
—Skiff Photo bj BILL SEYMOUR

MIKE HOWFXL .

Little man with a big stick

By PAT BECKHAM
Mike Howell, Victoria sophomore, is living proof that you
don't have to be tall to rise
high.
The 3-8, 150-pound polevaulter is one of track Coach
J. Eddie Weems' most outstanding field-event men in years,
and is a former state champion.
"Mike is one of the best prospects we have for a gold medal
in the Southwest Conference
meet in May," Weems said.
HE'S PROBABLY right, too,
and that's not condemning the
rest of the squad to the junk
heap. Weems has several performers who rank among the
best in the conference.
At present, spunky, blackhaired Mike isn't trying to
reach his ultimate height, but
is concentrating on form and
balance. He's done 13 feet several times this year, though,
and that's been on the TCU
bar where a spongy take-off
curtails performance slightly.
This will be Mike's first full
season since his senior year at
Victoria High School when ha
tied for the state championship
in the event with a flip of 12-6.
LEAVING C o a o h Monroe
Northcutt's fold in 1956, Mike
entered TCU on a track scholarship and commenced to im-

Frog Club Brightens TCU Sports
s

Ray Neighbors

i: 4\

Drug Store
"Let's Be Neighborly"
WASHER

anpwAtt*..

BROS.

155S W. BERRY ST.
Phone WA7-8451

MAIN AT KOMTM

For the first time in history
the Frog Club has more than
1,000 members.
The club, made up of down
town men interested in our
athletic program — whether
they have attended TCU or
not, aids TCU sports on a
high plane.
Now, Rudy Copeland Jr.,
president, says there are 1,012
members.
This group has received

$13,291 in contributions this
new
year, and although it's
record, It is comparatively
small when you consider the
massive donations made -at
some of the other colleges and
universities in the country.
Another active officer of the
Frog Club is secretary Paul
Ridings, former head of the
TCU journalism department,
Ridings was editor of The Skiff
in 1937-38.

press the kibitzers in eariy season workouts.
Then came a pulled muscle
and it was all over for Mike
for most of the season until the
freshman SWC meet when h%
rose from his ruin to eclipse
a tie for the freshman championship with another 12-6 effort.
"I don't know what the
chances are for me this year,"
he remarked. "The conference
winner did 13-6 last year, and
he's graduated. There are several good vaulters back, however," and Texas Tech is sup- ■
posed to have a holdout who is
really good!"
MIKE AND his coach know
the competition will be sterr>
this season because track in the
SWC has be:ome more popular
each season.
"I don't know how well we'll
do, but I'm sure counting on
old Mike," his coach said.
Ever since Mike set-up a
high-jump bar in his back yard"
while still in Junior high, he's
been striving to be "a good
trackman."
"1 was just too slow to run
the dashes, and when I didn't
get much taller either, I decided to get me a pole to help
get over the bar," he quipped.
And though he's not very'
tall, you can see him at the
track, twelve feet high, any
day of the week.

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

FOUND
LADIES' WRIST WATCH
about a month ago In Jarvit Half
Owner please call and identify.

'We've Put a Speedometer on the Stars!"
INSIDE AN OBSERVATORYATTACHED
TO A LEADING UNIVERSITY
SOME ARE TRAVELLING
10 MILLION MILES
AN HOUR'

THIS SPECTROSCOPE ACTS LIKE
A FILTER. IT SEPARATES THE
I LIGHT WAVES -TELLS US HOW
[FAST STARS ARE MOVING. OUR
KNOWLEDGE OF SPACE
DEPENDS TO A LARGE
DEGREE ON THIS
INFORMATION

THE FILTER ON A CIGARETTE
IS IMPORTANT, TOO. THAT'S
WHY I SMOKE VICEROYS.
.VICEROY GIVES YOU MORE
OF WHAT YOU CHANGE
TO A FILTER FORJ

*£i
1

WOW.
'PROFESSOR,]
t HOW CAN YOU I
POSSIBLY
.TELL?

YOU SEE, VICEROY HAS MORE THAN
20,000 FILTER TRAPS. THOUSANDS
[AND THOUSANDS MORE THAN OTHER
LEADING BRANDS!

'r***

Light One! Discover.*.
VICEROY GIVES YOU
MORE OF WHAT
YOU CHANGE TO
A FILTER FOR!

M0RETASTE,T00. REALLY SMOOTH!

'YESTvlcEROYTRlaTMETwvV^
TOBACCOS ARE SMOOTH ED TO
PERFECTION BY
k THE VICEROY
f Jfitt FILTER!,

fctj
%

'<*•,

■Nfc

Spring Grid Clash To Be TV'd
Tomorrow afternoon's gamestyle scrimmage, planned for
the Frog football legions, will
be telecast live from TCU
Amon Carter Stadium from
2:30 to 5.
Station KFJZ-TV (Channel
11) will carry the PurpleWhite tussle. The show also
will include the introduction of
each individual on the 80-man
squad and a special "half-time"
feature.
DEFENSIVE emphasis was
strong throughout the past
week, of spring drills, and personnel shifts were made daily.

One big move was that of
Buddy Lucas, ex-Riversider
who played center as a freshman last fall, to aji alternating slot at the No. 1 left guard
position.
Coach Abe Martin was impressed with Lucas' showing
in his new role,- and said the
change may be permanent.
The quarterback corps likewise has seen much juggling.
The men-under have all seen
action with nearly every unit,
giving Martin an opportunity
to pick the man who will replace Dick Finney at the
Christian helm.

JUNIOR Jack Sledge is still
holding down his quarterback
position on the first eleven,
but senior Hunter Enis has
jumped from the fourth team
to the second.
The offensive potential of
the '58 Frogs was exhibited in
Saturday's scrimmage that
wound up the first week of
drills. An aerial striking force
—so conspicuously absent in
the past campaign—could be
TCU's big asset next year,
judging by the passing displayed in the workout.
OF THE 10 touchdowns
which unreeled before the
happy Frog coaches' eyes, eight
came via the air lanes.
"That means one of two
things," said Martin of the brilliant affair; "We either have
a pretty fair scoring punch, or
our defense sure needs lots of
work."

Cager 'Moved'
By Performance
Of Ex-Teammafe
Sportswriters rushed to
their phones Saturday night
after SMI! had walloped the
Frog cagers, 84-67, in Dallas,
and the Mustangs' Max Williams' name spilled from every mouth.
Williams' ball - handling
and floor show had kept the
crowd on its feet throughout
the game.
"What did you think about
him?" one scribe asked TCU's
Ken King, a former teammate of Williams' at Avoea
High School.
"He looked okay," King
muttered.

LONNIE'S
BARBER SHOP
3507
Blue Bonnet Circle

f

WA7-9176

OUR

SAVES YOU
MONEY

Tennis Team Will Play
On Colonial Courts
The TCU tennis team has
obtained permission to play its
matches and to practice on the
Colonial Country Club courts,
Coach C. A. Burch announced
Tuesday.
The team will be able to uso
the courts on all weekdays except holidays until 4 p.m.
"We feel very fortunate to
have such a fine arrangement,"
commented Burch.
THE COACH also said the
school now is in possession of
the tennis courts which formerly belonged to Troy C. Crenshaw, chairman of the English
department. These courts,
which are too small for match
play, are located across the
street from Dan D. Rogers

Hall and will be very .useful
for practice.
Returning lettermen on the
tennis squad are Paul Pendergrass, Harlan Baker, Jim
White and Gene Cook. Other
players who have announced
their intention to try for the
team are John Moore and Ronnie Coleman.
COACH BURCH says he is
also expecting some sophomores to vie for varsity berths.
The Frog net men, who annually play one of the largest
schedules among Southwest
Conference teams, have already scheduled 15 matches
and will probably add a few
more, says Burch. Last year
the Purple team engaged in 22
duels.

FOR BETTER LISTENING III
\0 TO 12 NITELY
Rod Roddy
Fred Faour
KXOL
KCUL

RECORD TOWN
FORT WORTH'S No. 1 RECORD STORE

3025 University
WA6-1331

E.M. DAGGETT
SEfWICE

^\

STAT "■'•

We Give S&H Green Stamps

• SUIT WRINKLED?
• NEED IT TONIGHT?
For One Hour Dry Cleaning
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—THE SCORE.

TV Bridge, Yet
By PAT BECK HAM —
If you think the game of bridge is about to replace
night baseball, you could be right.
Up in Yankeeland they're even televising games,
and everyone with a couple hundred master points is
writing a book on another way to take advantage of the
opposition.
Since we had so many enthusiastic comments concerning a bridge story in. The Score' earlier in the year,
we feel duty bound to give the readers another.
Just remember the "Academic Loafing Rule" being
enforced this semester, and don't get booted out of school
for neglecting your regular classes.
* * *
It's true about the televising of bridge games. We
saw a picture and story in the American Contract Bridge
League "Bulletin" with Charles Goren and Mrs. Helen
Sobel (Mr. and Mrs. Bridge—internationally) doing the
honors.
'
All four hands showed on TV, as well as the concentrating faces of the players. "Mr. Bridge" made one
wonderfully unorthodox play and he and Sobel went on
to capture the championship gold.
* * *
Alvin Landy discusses odd bridge laws monthly in
the "Bulletin," and his February criticism is unique in-.
deeed. It concerns the play made following a first-bidposition pre-empt.
Have you ever pre-empted a seven or eight card suit
with, say, nine points, only to have the opposition end up
with the bid at a game contract? If you have it's more
than likely that the action of the man on your left brought
about the overcall.
That's easy enough to figure out! If he had nothing
he passed immediately. Witii an opening or near-opening
hand, he studied for perhaps a minute before passing.
Then, if his partner (fourth hand from you) also had a
hand worth 12, 13 points or more, he bid. If not. he staved

out.

This is just one of many miscarriages of bridge
justice, and it's againsl the law. The man on your left
had no right to convey information as he did.
How do you slop him? Landy says there is only one
way. When you recognize that your hand is preemptible,
you must first warn the other players by saying, "I am
about to'pre-empt. YOU (pointing conspicuously at the
man on your left) must hesitate before acting." Then fire
out your bid.
The second step is mandatory for the man on your
left. He must hesitate approximately 10 seconds whether
he has either a "bust" hand or a "wildcat." Then he may
bid or pass.
In a recent duplicate tournament in San Francisco,
this system was used, and there wasn't a single violation.
Quite an accomplishment for a 40-plus table get-together.
* * *
"Don't get confused when they start bidding these
crazy conventions, sonny," a lady once told us at a tourney. "Just listen to your partner 'cause he's the only one
in the game who won't steer you wrong." She's right.
There are some wicked conventions out now, but a
personal opinion is that the Neopolitan Club, used by the
1957 World Champion Italian team in beatjng Goren &
Co., is the most devastating. Not to be confused with our
"short" or Vanderbilt C'ub. this system has all the intricacies of calculus. If vou want to know more about it—
drop a card to The Skiff Sports Dept.
A regular partner. W. C. (Red) Young, and I have a
cutie system all cooked up for the unwary fish, but since
it's become rather boring, we'll drop a few clues.
In our system there are seven opening artificial bids
showing the exact number of points in the opener's hand.
There are nine responses from your partner designating
how many he has. Then, going rarely above the two level,
we bid our distribution, and finally, knowing all the important facts, and having frustrated the opposition no end,
we set a contract.
Oh, it's a little more complicated than the normal
routine, but we'll be happy to show it to you. That is,
providing our half-dozen dedicated professors don't heap
another month's work on us this week.
YOUR COMPLETE SPORTS STORE
FOR TEAM OR INDIVIDUAL

TAKE IT NOW TO

1

5100 JNIVEPS "

PHONE WA3-OI28
FT. WORTH, TEXAS

JET CLEANERS
3021 UNIVERSITY DR.

WA3-6260

2704 W. BERRY

Mike
Makes Bid
See Page 10
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TCU Tries To Brand Mustangs
No Rest Due for Frogs
After Texas Slaughter
By GALYN WILKINS
The TCU Horned Frogs, bristling with a crushing
88-58 victory over the Texas Longhorns, will attempt to
wreck SMU's title hopes tomorrow night at Public Schools
Gymnasium.
Doc Hayes' Mustangs will come Into the 8 p.m. affair with a 5-3 conference record. They are tied with
Texas Tech for third place.
The Frogs are mired in
seventh place in front of cel- of speedy guard Bcbby Tyler
lar-dwelling
Baylor.
TCU who sprained an ankle in the
meets the Bears Tuesday in SMU game, will start Ronny
Waco.
Stevenson, Kenneth King, H.
The Mustangs, who will al- E. Kirchner, Kenneth Brunson
most have to beat TCU and and Derrill Nippert.
In Wednesday night's wild
win their remaining five games
for a chance at a third straight UK. the Frogs overpowered the
title, have beaten the Frogs Longhorns with a combination
once. That was an easy 84-67 of acurate shooting and fine
victory in Dallas last Satur- backboard work.
A HEFTY total of 52 foull
day,
HIGHLIGHTING the Ponies' was called during the game.
offense is flashy Max Williams Texas was penalized 31 times
—Stiff Photo by BILL SEYMOUR a 5-10 guard'who dazzles fans fh'le the Frogs c°mm»tcd 21
THE MASTER'S APPROVAL — Coach Buster Brannon looks on benignly as his ace, and opponents .with his fancy fouls.
With Stevenson racking up
Ronny Stevenson, sinks another basket in the Frogs' Wednesday night slaughter of dribbling and passes.
28 points and Kirchner close
the Texas Longhorns.
'
•
Rounding out SMU's lineup behind with 23, the Frogs hit
will be fi-3 Rick Herrscher and an exceptional 45 per cent
6-5 Bobby James at Forwards, from the field. Texas hit a
6-5 Wilbur Marsh at center meager 23 per cent during the
and 6-0 Ned Duncan at guard. first half, but raised the mark
The Frogs, hurt by the loss to 30 ^ cent ,n the gecond

Baseball Practice Starts

Approximately 25 baseball
candidates will open practice
sessions for the 1958 season at
10 a.m. tomorrow at TCU
Amon Carter Stadium.
New Coach Clyde (Rabbit)
McDowell will face a rebuilding job, since two of his top
players recently signed professional contracts.
CENTERFIELDER Carl Warwick, who led the club in hitting last year with a .356 mark,
signed with the Los Angeles
Dodgers and shortstop Jim
Shofner signed with the Detroit Tigers. Another headache
for McDowell is the absence of
Charles Quick, the Frogs' allSWC second baseman who
graduated.
McDowell replaces L. R.
(Dutch) Meyer who is devoting full time to his athletic director duties.
The new mentor was a star
lnfielder for the Fort Worth
Cats in the late 1930's and since
his playing days has been a
manager and scout for the Chicago Cubs organization.
THOUGH the three key players will be missed, McDowell
expects nine returning lettermen to bolster the Frogs' title
chances.
"Of course the lettermen will
help us," McDowell related,
"and we'll have a lot of help
from the youngsters off the
freshman squad. If our pitching develops as we think it will,
it could carry us a long way."
In the pitching department,
McDowell will welcome back
lettermen Ken Wineburg and
Rode Gonzales and squadmen
Roger Shutt. He also has high
hopes for sophomores Charles
Rutherford and Derrell Read.
WINEBURG had a conference mark of three victories
and no losses last year and had
an earned run average of 1.62.
Gonzales, a quarterback oh
the varsity football team, had

a 2-1 conference mark last season.
Other lettermen from last
year's second place team are
catcher Harold Key, first baseman Hunter Enis, third baseman Joe Dale Selman, outfielders Dayle Casey, Harold Pollard, Willie Maxwell and Frank
Hyde.
Key, a two-year lelterman
from Arlington, leads the returning hitters with a .238
mark and Casey is next with
a .237.
TWO OTHER lettermen
were slated to return but pitch-

er Doug Balkum was drafted
and first baseman Travis
Groom did not return to school.
McDowell plans to continue
the hard base-running tactics
that characterized the 1957
team. Last year the Frogs set
a conference record for stolen
bases with 68 thefts in 21
games.
The Frogs will play a 25game schedule with 13 conference games. They open the season March 3 against SMU in
Dallas and play their first home
game the next day. It, too, will
be against the Mustangs.

Freshman Cagers
Attempt Rebound
The luckless freshman basketball team, 64-60 victim of
the tall Texas Shorthorns
Wednesday night, goes against
another tough outfit tomorrow
night at Public Schools Gym
nasium.
The Wogs will meet the
SMU Colts in a 6 p.m. contest.
The SMU-TCU varsity battle
will follow.

half.
Ronny Stevenson led rebounders with 19, and the
Frogs gathered a total of 64
caroms to thev Longhorns' 36.
TEXAS appeared ready for
a game at the outset, getting
off to a 4-0 lead in the first
minute on Jay Arnett's two
quick goals, but the Frogs
steamed back on three goals by
Stevenson and after four minutes, they went ahead 9-7.
In the next nine minutes,
Brunson rammed in 12 points
and the Longhorns never recovered. TCU led at half time
46-25. •

Wineburg Should Win
If His Knee Agrees
By TONY CLARK
The TCU baseball future depends partly on senior pitcher
Ken Wineburg, and his future
depends partly on a trick right
knee.
Wineburg was a regular
pitcher on last year's club,
which finished second in the
Southwest family race. He won
three games and was never
tagged with a loss in conference play. His 1.62 earned run
average was the second-best
in the league.
THERE IS little doubt that
he will be one of the Frogs'
big -guns during the spring
campaign—if his knee holds
up. He picked up some torn
ligaments init during the 1956
football season, and it bothered him in baseball last year.
Wineburg, Incidentally, was
a three-year letterman on the
Purple eleven. Last year he
was a stellar performer at halfback.
As a freshman, Wineburg
played at every position sometime during the Wog season
Every position, that is, but
pitcher. He started his sopho-

more year as a catcher, but
had a finger broken by a foul
tip in batting practice the day
before the first game.
HE WAS held out that year,
thus accounting for his eligibility this season. He started
his pitching career the next
year, but didn't make his starting debut until the final game
of the campaign. He won it.
too.
Wineburg, who has prayed
invaluable to the Christian
cause both in football and baseball, came to TCU without a
scholarship. He was a senior
at Odessa High School before
he broke into the starting
football lineup, and then it was
after the first-string quarterback had broken his collarbone.
BUT IT didn't take TCU
coaches long to realize their
find; Ken earned a regular
berth on the Wog eleven, and
at the same time earned his
scholarship.
A personnel administration
major, Wineburg plans to get
his degree and then go elsewhere to study hospital administration.

KEN WINEBURG

Fingers crossed
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